
The Pallet Runner scale is designed for long term high accuracy industrial applications,
where SPEED, ACCURACY, AND DURABILITY are essential. This unique scale is 100%
portable utilizing 2 internal 6V lead acid batteries that allow up to 40 hours of continuous use. 

This specially designed pallet jack scale is constructed using 3/8” High Tensile Steel chan-
nel for the custom formed forks.  Mounted within the forks are four NTEP certified high alloy
nickel  plated tool steel  load cells. These heavy duty load cells assure the greatest level of
continuous performance and accuracy.  The display is protected in a sealed NEMA 12 enclo-
sure and is conveniently mounted on top of the rear main column for optimum visibility.
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Specifications 

* LONG BATTERY LIFE:
The 2 internal rechargeable 6V Lead Acid batteries provide up
to 40 hours of continuous operation. This exceptional battery 
life ensures maximum up time and productivity. 

* LCD HIGH RESOLUTION DISPLAY:
Large and highly visible 0.8” high LCD display with a bright 
user selectable backlight allows for operator fatigue reduction  
and consistently accurate viewing of weigh data.

* SECURE LOAD CELL PLACEMENT
Load cells are securely mounted under the fork legs. Each 
fork is rated to full scale capacity for overload protection. Fork
leg covers are removable for maintenance, cleaning and 
service.

* SIMPLE PARTS COUNTING:
Speed and Accuracy are combined with the simple 
one step counting function for large, heavy parts.

STANDARD FEATURES & BENEFITS

YOUR AUTHORIZED TRANSCELL DEALER IS: 

PALLET RUNNER

Specifications and features subject to change without notice.

Capacity:  3000 lb x 1.0 lb 
Construction: Instrument Housing:  A-36 Carbon Steel Pallet
Scale: High Tensile Steel.
Display: 6 digit, 7-segment, 0.7” LCD with Backlight
Keypad: Mylar overlay with 5-key Tactile Keyboard
Operating Temperature: 14oF to 104oF (-10oC to 40oC)
Over load: 100 % each fork - 200% total  
Power: Dual internal lead acid batteries. AC adapter/recharger
included

975 Deerfield Pkwy, Buffalo Grove, IL  60089  
Tel (847) 419-9180  Fax (847) 419-1515

(800) 503-9180
www.transcell.net

Fully Protected Load Cells 

Special engineering design ensures 100% impact protection
of the load cells by utilizing encapsulated mounting in their
own High Tensile Steel Channels.The load fork covers act as
added protection and are easily removed for service or
replacement if damaged.

HIGH PERFORMANCE PALLET JACK SCALE

CAPACITY 
PR-3000         3000 lb x 1 lb
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